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Changes in the ac  va  on sequence

The heart’s specifi c conduc  on system (SCS) is its electrical installa  on. In 
addi  on to the corresponding pulse generators (SN) and relays (AVN) it has 
a set of wires to send the s  mulus to the muscle’s cells (branches). The myo-
cytes themselves are part of this complex conduc  on network, since they 
are able to communicate the s  mulus (contrac  on order) to the neighbor 
myocytes. When a wire is damaged or broken, s  muli are quickly transmit-
ted through other undamaged cables, and the area with the damaged wire 
receives the order from the surrounding myocytes of the correctly s  mula-
ted area, although this conduc  on occurs slower than normal (fi g. 14).
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fi gure 14

0401 the right bundle branch block (RBBB)

If the right bundle branch stops par  ally or totally conduc  ng s  muli, then 
the right muscular mass contracts slow and late. This occurs because the 
contrac  on order comes from the normally s  mulated surrounding areas 
(the en  re le   ventricle and septum). The delay of the right muscle masses 
generates a slow wave that can be seen at the end of the QRS, and will lo-
gically be nega  ve in the le   leads (they see it “from the back”) and posi  ve 
in the right ones (fi g. 15).

conduc  on with harmless branch ... ...and a  er blocked branch
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The QRS maintains the 
septal vector (v1) and 
the second or ventri-
cular vector (v2) which 
depends on the large 
LV mass. But a  er this, 
the delayed right mass 
depolariza  on arrives, 
changing the third vec-

tor (v3), which is expres-
sed as a wide terminal wave. The more advanced block the bigger this slow 
wave will be (more right muscle mass is disconnected).

Therefore a slow and wide S wave will be seen in le   leads DI, aVL, V5-6, 
which is called “uncinated” due to its female fi ngernail appearance. Also the-
re will exist a terminal R (called R ‘, R prime) in right leads V1-2, which isn’t 

fi gure 16 – RBBB 

fi gure 15 – RBBB vectors

RBBBnormal
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